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PResIDenT
Message fRom The

Dear friends

Greetings from tewa Family,

It is our privilege to share the tewa Annual Report with you. We are very happy, that we were able to accomplish the targeted goal as 
per our annual plan. this was possible due to the dedicated spirit of our staff. our success was made possible by the ongoing advice 
and oversight from the board and working committees and tremendous support from volunteers and the selfless support from our 
donors. I would like to express my sincere gratitude to all and especially for the good wishes of our friends, and the fund raising, land 
and building, grant making, finance and management working committees members. I hope that we can count on the good will and 
support from all in the coming days too. We are committed to complete the construction of our dormitory building in 2011. And we 
hope this building will fulfill tewa’s work to make our organization sustainable by maximizing the utility of tewa properties there by 
providing facilities for our own training programmes and generating income by its use. We feel honoured that in tewa’s 16 years of 
journey, we continue to experience and are being showered with unselfish love, encouragement and support from all of our national 
and international friends.

We look forward to the same continued enthusiasm that all of you have been giving us in the past. I pray for peace, justice and 
happiness to all on the occasion of coming nepali new Year 2068.

thank you

Draupadi Rokaya
president

PRESIDENT
Message FRom ThE
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Dear Friends,

It gives us immense pleasure to put our annual report "tewa times" in your hands. through this report we try to reach you 
to share our achievements, our hopes and aspirations and appeal for your continued support and good will!

Besides, our fund raising, grant making, volunteers, children's programme and the tewa model adaptation initiative 
in Kaski, one other major work we did was to conduct an Impact Assessment with the financial support of the Ford 
Foundation, new Delhi and the Global Fund for Women, uSA.

the objectives of the assessment were:
• Assess the impact of tewa on philanthropy for women's empowerment, peace and justice in nepal.
• Assess the impact of tewa on the global discourse on women's funding.

We are happy to note that in conclusion of the impact assessment report, it says "tewa has established itself as a very 
relevant institution, wanted and respected by the people whom it aims to be there for. It has established its credibility 
among its stakeholders, its grantee, members and donors. tewa’s strategic programme and institutional initiative has 
resulted to substantial achievements. the study demonstrates that tewa does have the comparative advantage among 
other women’s organizations and the potential to contribute to the movement building process. So, in conclusion, 
the ‘idea and the concept’ conceived and demonstrated by tewa is correct and has the potential of making valuable 
contribution in shaping women’s rights and philanthropy movement of nepal."

our achievements and credibility that we have established is possible because of your trust and support in our work and 
we are ever thankful to all our national and international friends and donors for the support. now we still have more to 
achieve so we will need more support from all quarters as we begin to translate our work into a movement in nepal. We 
are positive that you will definitely continue to give your support and encouragement to us in the coming days.

thank you.
Deepak Dewan and Janaki Shah
Co-coordinators

co-coordinators
Message From The

co-cooRDInaToRs
Message fRom The
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DeuSI – BhAIlo 2009

As an annual fund raising event Deusi - Bhailo program was held on 18th 
october 2009. Maintaining value of nepali culture and at the same time 
raising awareness in philanthropy was one of the main objectives of tewa's 
fund raising. During the program volunteers and staff sang deusi songs, 
tewa Volunteers Sharati Devi Ranjit and pragya Maharjan performed 
dances. tewa members nita lama and nirmala K.C. also supported the 
group with their presence during the event.

From the event we were able to raise Rs. 20,575/- (Rs. twenty thousand 
Five hundred Seventy Five) from 4 selected venues. these venues were 
sponsored by Srijana & Shanker pathak, Dhapakhel, Meena Gurung, 
Kalanki, Amita Adhikary & family, Kaldhara and Riva thapa & Family, Durbar 
Marg. Maggie Shah, Ipp also contributed for the program. the credit of 
success behind this program goes to our dedicated volunteers, staff and 
members.

CARol SInGInG 2009

For the first time in tewa, fund raising team had come up with doing new 
fund raising event "Carol Singing". It was a new concept and above all, this 
was totally new idea in nepali society. In this event we performed songs to 
celebrate Christmas and at the same time raise fund to support tewa Grant 
Making program.

event was held on  18th &19th December 2009 along with choir group 
and tewa staff. From this event Rs. 34,000/- (Rs. thirty Four thousand) was 
raised from different organizations, members and donors. Carol songs were 
sung by 12 members of Anuragh Jyoti Church Choir Group, Satdobato who 
supported to make the event successful.

tewa Ipp, Maggie Shah had invited 25-30 guests from Aama house (Children 
home in Godavari) to celebrate Christmas with tewa team. they also sang few 
carol songs along with choir group. It was an enjoyable moment celebrating 
with the home children.

FIlM ShoW 2009

Film show of 3 Idiots was held successfully on 25th December, 2009 at Jai 
nepal Cinema hall. tewa Board members and Fund raising committee, 
staff and volunteers worked hard to identify potential donors for the 
banners sponsorship and ticket selling to make the event successful.

Volunteers, staff and members helped to sell tickets. Volunteer Manisha 
Dhonju sold maximum numbers of tickets. .All viewers appreciated the 
movie. there was a short presentation on tewa activities before the movie 
by Deepak Dewan, Co-coordinator. this was an oppurtunity for tewa to 
project its visibility and activities. tewa thanks all banner sponsors and 
viewers who supported this fund raising event to make it a grand success.

From the event we were able to raise Rs. 2, 54, 776/- (two lakh Fifty Four 
thousand Seven hundred and Seventy Six Rupees ).
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We were able to raise Rs. 82, 400/- (eighty two thousand Four hundred 
Rupees) from this event. 
thank you, KutuMBA Members !

GARAGe SAle 2009-2010

this has been one of our perpetual fund raise activities and we have been 
receiving in kind donation s from many of our nepali donors which has 
supported us to keep it as ongoing activity. We raised Rs. 36,082 (thirty Six 
thousand eighty two) this fiscal year by selling different kind of donated 
materials from our garage sale shop an also by organizing spot sale in tewa 
premises.

teWA RAFFle eVent 2009

the opening of Raffle was successfully completed on 9th october, 2009 at 
the tewa Community hall. It took almost 3 months to distribute and collect 
the raffle tickets. two volunteers tara thapa and Shova neupane, were 
given responsibility to distribute and collect all Raffle tickets. We have been 
mobilizing Grantee groups from different district to sell raffle tickets. the 
opening program started at 1 p.m. with a welcome remarks and updates on 
tewa activities by Co-coordinator Janaki Shah, Grant Making officer Rajina 

fUnD RaIsInG acTIVITIes

teWA SAnJh WIth KutuMBA 2009

Yet another fund-raising program tewa Sanjh was successfully completed 
on 31st october 2009 at tewa open Air theatre. this event was organized 
with support from KutuMBA Band team on their initiative to support tewa 
to raise fund for Grant making program.
program was started with welcome speech by president Draupadi Rokaya 
at 4:30 pm. Soothing and flawless instrumental music performed by 
KutuMBA was really outstanding. they had played instrumental nepali 
folk music for 2 hrs. the unique part about the music was that entire 
musical instruments were typical nepali which was collected from the 
different part of the country by the band itself. tewa open Air theatre 
was filled with approximately 400 people seated in nepali typical “SuKul” 
(nepali Mat) and we could see that everyone was enjoying & dancing with 
music. It was so amazing to see such a huge crowd. the lamps that were 
put at the venue made the ambience more beautiful.

Community people, donors, guests, volunteers, board members, general 
members, staff gathered on the event. to make the event enjoyable food 
and drink stall were invited to put their stalls. During the event banners 
were sponsored by; honDA, Melange, StAtIon, Civil homes, narkonon 
nepal. program was also covered by eCS Magazine in their november 2009 
edition. 
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Khadka shared the rules for Raffle opening. tewa grantee and volunteer 
Durga Adhikari from Gaurighat Mahila Jagaran Samuha, nuwakot was 
awarded with an appreciation gift for selling maximum raffle ticket. First 
prize of1/2 tola gold was sponsored by 24 Carat Gold Store, new Road. tewa 
congratulates all the winner of the event; Ms. lata poudel, tewa volunteer 
who won 1st prize, Ms. Shreebadan Shrestha, tewa volunteer and  
Mr. Surendra Maharjan 2nd and 3rd prize winners respectively.

the prize winners list was published in the Annapurna post on the 11th of 
october, 2009. From this event we were able to raise Rs. 1,06,145/- (one 
lakh Six thousand one hundred Forty Five Rupees).

RAJASthAnI theMe DInneR 2009

the Rajasthani theme Dinner program was successfully held on 21st August 
2009. It had  a huge participation beyond our expectation. event was held at 
hotel Shangri-la with the support of Mr. Raju Bikram Shah, General Manager 
and his team of hotel Shangri-la. the objective to organize this event was to 
fund raise for grant and to encourage Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) 
in corporate sectors. hotel Shangri-la had decided to organise Rajasthani 
dinner with speciality of Rajasthani food. they kindly agreed to give tewa 
the first day of the festival to organize as a Fundraiser event under Corporate 
Social Responsibility. to make the event colourful venue was decorated with 

Rajasthani items and artists performed Rajasthani songs and dances during 
the event. 

Maggie Shah, tewa Ipp welcomed and thanked all the participants. there 
was a slide show of tewa activities during the dinner program. event was 
more made enjoyable and lively when door prizes were announced to 
the participants. these door prizes were sponsored by hotel Shangri-la, 
pokhara, hotel De'l Annapurna, Yeti Airlines pvt. ltd, hotel Soaltee Crown 
plaza and Dhulikhel lodge Resort

the entire tewa team, donors, staff and volunteers supported the event to 
make it memorable and a successful fund raiser. From this event we were 
able to raise Rs. 1,41,000/- (one lakh Forty one thousand Rupees). tewa 
expresses its heartfelt thanks to hotel Shangri-la for their contribution to 
make this event a success.

teWA peACe WAlK A thon 2010

one of the major fund raising events was the16th tewa Walk a thon which 
was held successfully on 6th February, 2010. the theme for this event for 
this year was "peace".  this event was organized to raise fund and as well 
as to highlight tewa's visibility and equitable justice and peace in the 
country. the walk started from tewa Founder, Rita thapa's residence, at 
patandhoka and concluded at tewa premises in Dhapakhel. Rajesh hamal, 
nepali popular actor was the chief guest for the event he was participating 
in tewa Walk a thon for 5th consecutive year he inaugurated the event 
by releasing colourful balloons and leading the walk. Draupadi Rokaya, 
tewa president welcomed all the participants and Co-coordinator Deepak 
Dewan gave updates on tewa activities. event was made more enjoyable 
with soothing musical instruments played by nasa Shristi Kala from 
naradevi. policemen from Jawalakhel police Station provided  the security 
during the event. there were two refreshment stalls along the route that 
were managed by volunteers. 
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the walk concluded at tewa premises and participants were welcomed by staff 
and volunteers at the gate. Meera Jyoti, tewa past president gave a briefing 
on the upcoming endowment campaign for dormitory construction and it 
was followed by Rita thapa's encouraging remarks as the keynote speaker. 
the Chief Guest, Rajesh hamal also shared his experience and happiness in 
being the part of tewa program for all these years. the Kantipur F.M. provided 
special media coverage for this program. From this event we were able to raise 
Rs. 3,17,300/- (three lakh Seventeen thousand three hundred Rupees)

Deep pRAJWollAn 2010

Deep prajwollan is an annual fund raising event in tewa for last 7 years. 
the objective of this event is to provide visibility and inform general public 
about tewa's work. 

this event was successfully held on 27th May 2010 at Jawalakhel Chowk in 
lalitpur. 2000 lamps had been prepared by tewa staff in the office out that 
we were able to sell 1390 lamp to donors for the event. We had invited our 
donor Mr. Ravi Shrestha, the proprietor of Asri Jeweller as the Chief Guest. 
event started with the welcome remarks and presenting a bouquet of 
flowers by, Draupadi Rokaya  to the Chief Guest. Deepak Dewan,  

Co-coordinator shared the objective of the event and thanked chief guest 
and all those present for their participation during the event.  then the 
Chief Guest inaugurated the event by lighting lamps.

the event was successfully concluded by raising Rs. 69, 500/- (Rs. Sixty nine 
thousand Five hundred).

88 DAYS CAMpAIGn

With an objective of this event is that social change can be brought with 
the contribution of Rs. 1 per day. tewa has been organizing the 88 day 
Campaign since 2007. this Campaign also highlights two major events. 
It starts from December 10th "International human Rights Day" and 
concludes on March 8 "International Women's Day" thereby advocating 
that women's rights are also human rights. From this event we were able to 
raise Rs. 19,000/- (nineteen thousand Rupees)

fUnD RaIsInG acTIVITIes
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nepAlI InStItutIonAl DonoRS
Ace Development Bank Alfa Saving AM Construction Aroma Mahila Samuha

Asia pacific trade Concern Asian Development Bank ASMAn Asri Jewellery

Bank of Kathmandu Baskin n Robin Benetton Bentley

Bihani nari Samuha Buddha Air p. ltd. CeDpA Civil homes

Colography Dhaka Weaves ebisu envy Shoes

Fatima Foundation GeMS School Giordano Global Bank

Global Merchant pvt. ltd. Gramin Mahila Kalyan Sewa Kendra Griha Shramik Kalidevi Shipmulak Mahila Shakari Santha

Gyanodaya Bal Batika himawanti nepal honDA hotel Shangri-la

ICIMoD International Food traders Jagaran nepal Janajagaran Mahila Sanjh, Bardiya

Kathmandu  Banking office KeC College Kumari Bank KutuMBA

laxmi Woodcraft lumbini Bank limited Machhapuchhre Bank Mahaguthi

Mahila Balbalika tatha Ashahey Kendra Mahila Bikas Munch Mahila Ship Bikash Shrot Kendra

Makalu Developers ltd. Marigold nepal pvt. ltd. Melange Mitini nepal

nabil Bank nagarik Aawaz narkonon nepal nepal Investment Bank

nepal Iron Industries new Age enterprises nightingale School nirayoo Art

oDC om Stationar panchakanya Group pragatishil Samajik Mahila Samuha

president travels & tours Radisson hotel Regency Watch Rewa’s Collection

RIBS S. Four trading pvt. ltd. Saaranz Satyam Day Care Centre

Shah Consult International Srijansheel mahila laghu udhayam StAtIon Sunrise Bank limited

tharu Mahila utthan Kendra three G top Class unFpA

V Day nepal WAppDCA Wean Co-operative Women help Forum

Women’s Co-operative World link Communication Yasmin Boutique Yatri travels & tours

Yeti Airlines p. ltd.
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DonoR InDex

nepAleSe InDIVIDuAl DonoRS 2009/10
Aamir Malla Abhigya potey Shrestha Amber Dhoj lama Amit Gurung Amit lal Joshi
Anil Aryal Anish Raj Vaidhya Anjana Shakya Anjani Shakya Anju Bhattarai
Anubhaw Sharma Adhikari Anuva Adhikari Apsara Khadka Arya Anu Shrestha Ashok K. Shrestha
Atmaram Simkhada Balaram Bandana Rana Bharat Raj Jha Bharat Raj pandey
Bidyadhar Gautam Bimala Dangol Bimala tuladhar Binita Shrestha Bishnu Budathoki
Bishnu Gopal Shrestha Champa Karki Chandika Raj Vaidhya Chet narayan Ranjit Chhaya Jha
Chhori laxmi Maharjan Darshan pudasaini Dr. Arina Arjyal Dr. Bigyan pudasaini Dr. Maya lama
Dr. Simon pandey er. Sushil lama Ganga Sharma Gautam Shakya Gayatri Devi pudasaini
Geeta thapa Gita pudasaini Govinda Subedi hari pudasaini Iswari Devi phuyal
Jamuna Shrestha Jasmi Regmi Jeevan prasad phuyal Jiwan Dhungel Kalyani thapa Khadka
Kamala K.C. Kamala panta Aryal Kanchan pudasaini Kripa Shakya Krishna limbu tamrakar
Kritu panta Kulprasad phuyal Kumar K.C laxmi Karki laxmi lamichane
laxmi narayan Shah laxmi phuyal lily pradhananga lily thapa Madhuri Shakya
Maiya Baba onta Mamata pandey Mangali Shakya Mani Ram Aryal Manisha Karki 
Manju Sapkota Maya Rawal Meena Dawadi Moon pradhan Moona Shakya
nandita Ranjit nani Chhori tamrakar narayan hari Dulal nisha Rijal nita Silwal K.C.
padma Dhakhwa pooja prabha Dangol prabin Bahadur Shakya pratima Manandhar
pratima pokharel preem Ale Magar priyanka Devkota purna Bhakta pradhananga purushottam Ranjit
pushpa thapa Rabindra tiwari Radha pandey Radha Sen Radhika Khadka 
Rajendra prasad Khati Raju prasad Shrestha Ramesh Man Maharjan Ramesh phuyal Ramesh timilsina
Ramesh tiwari Ramji Bahadur Khatri Rashala Adhikari Rebati Bhatta Rita Khatri
Roshani Shrestha Sabina Shakya Sabita Aryal Sabita Dulal Sagar Ratna Dhokhwa
Saloja Khatri Sambridhi Khatri Samjhana phuyal pudasaini Samphara Ranjit Sanchita pandey
Sangita pradhananga Sanjeeta Khatri Sanjita Shakya Bajracharya Sanjiv Sinha Chhetri Sarada lawoti
Sarala phuyal Sarbeyshwor prasad phuyal Sarita pradhananga Sarita Shrestha Saroj Maharjan
Saroj Ranjit Sashi pradhan Shama Shrestha Sheela Vaidhya Shova thapa
Shree Amrita Shrestha Shreejana phuyal Shruti piya Shyam Shrestha Silu Manandhar
Sitaram Karki Sochina Ranjit Sofila Vaidhya Sona Shakya Soni Shrestha
Subodh Dhungel Sudha Khatri Sudhir Khatri Sudip parajuli Suman phuyal
Suman Ranjit Sundar Shrestha Sunita Sunita Shakya Surachha Shrestha
Suraj Maharjan Suraj phuyal Suraj Ranjit Surendra phuyal Surendra Shrestha
Sushila Bhatta Sushila Manandhar tara & nucheya Ratna Bajracharya tara Rawat tara Shakya
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nepAleSe InDIVIDuAl DonoRS 2009/10
tara thapa ujwoal Bhakta pradhananga upendra Shrestha Yubaraj pokharel Yukti piya
Yuta Rana

pAYRoll DonoRS 2009/10
Anima Shrestha Dayaram Khatri Deepak Dewan Deepak Shrestha Gita Ghimire

Janaki Shah Kaldhar nepali Kanchoo Shrestha Khadga Wonem laxmi Maharjan

Meena Gurung Mukta Srivastav purna Maya Maharjan Ram Deula Rama hamal

Rijana Khadka Shree B. Adhikari Sita Shrestha Smita pandey Srijana thapa pathak

urmila Shrestha

KhuttRuKe (pIGGY BAnK) 2009/10
Janaki Shah Rita thapa Riva thapa Sashank thapa Sharmila Shrestha

CARol SInGInG2009/10
Bank of Kathmandu CeDpA Draupadi Rokaya Dr. Simon pandey

Janaki Shah Maggie Shah nagarik Aawaz Kanchan Rana

pRoGRAM SponSoRS FoR teWA SAnJh WIth KutuMBA 2009/10
Aroma Mahila Samuha Civil home honDA Intl' Food traders Maggie Shah Melange
nagarik Aawaz narkonon nepal StAtIon Yatri travels & tours

FIlM ShoW – 3 IDIotS
BaNNERS SPONSORED
Benetton eBISu Jewelers envy Shoes hotel Radisson

Melange new Age enterprises pvt. ltd president travels & tours Regency Watch

Saaranz top Class Shoes Yasmine Boutique Bentley

Asri Jwellers

PROGRam SPONSORS
Baskin and Robin Chaudhary Group Maggie Shah, Ipp

DonoR InDex
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GARAGe SAle 2009/10
Amir Shova tuladhar Anima Shrestha Anita Shrestha Anjana (Bodhiratna) Anu Manandhar
Anubhaw Adhikari Catheleen Rana Chhaya Jha Gita Ghimire Janaki Shah
late Ranmaya Rai Meera Arjyal Mona Shakya Mukta Srivastav nita Joshi
pradeep Bikram Shah preet Shah Rabi K.C Rajeena Shrestha Rajina Khadka
Rama hamal Rama Shrestha Riva thapa Rohini Rana Roseena Shrestha
Sadhana Shrestha Sashi Bhattarai Sheetal Shakya Shrawan Bikram Shah Sita Shrestha
Sudhira Shrestha Sushma Ranjit urmila Shrestha

WAlK-A-thon 2009/10
Ace Development Bank Apoorva thapa Dr. Arina Arjyal Asia pasific trade Concern ASMAn
Asri Jewellers Bank of Kathmandu Betty Woodsen Binu K.C. Binu Shrestha
Bishnu Maharjan Bisnu thapa Buddha Air Deepshikha Rana Dr. Chhatra Amatya
Dr. niraj Subedi Draupadi Rokaya edwina Morgan Geeta pudasaini Global Bank
Gyan Bahadur Bomjom Gyanodaya Bal Batika Jagaran nepal Kanchan Rana Karna Dhoj Adhikary
Karuna onta Kul prasad phuyal Kumari Bank Kumudini Shrerstha leena Shrestha
lumbini Bank limited Machhapuchhre Bank Maggie Shah Maya Baniya Meera Arjyal
Meera Jyoti Muna Shrestha nagarik Aawaz nepal Investment Bank oDC
padamine Kansakar panchakanya Group pratima Kakchhapati pratima thapa Rama Shrestha
Riva thapa S. Four trading pvt. ltd. Sabin lal Shrestha Sandesh Singh hamal Sudixa Adhikary
Sunrise Bank limited three G uddhav Baral upendra Shrestha usha Shrestha
WAppDCA Women's Co-operative

De-CARBonIzAtIon 2009/10
Bank of Kathmandu Chhaya Jha Durga Raj Regmi Kanchanjunga housing

Kathmandu Banking office Kumari Bank limited laxmi Bank limited Makalu Developers ltd.

Marigold nepal pvt. ltd. Meena Gurung nepal Bank limited nepal Investment Bank

nepal Red Cross Society Shah Consult International Sunrise Bank limited

DIASpoRA DonoRS 2009/10
lok prasad Gurung priya Rai Sujan Gurung tek B Sikarmi
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FoReIGn InDIVIDuAl DonoRS 2009/10
Alice Marks Barry Knight Beth A. Reid Chela Blitt Claudia Bollwinkel

Cynthia powell trowbridge Jess Marks Kavita n. Ramdas lynda D. parker lynne Brennan

Marji h Greenhut Martha Denney nicole Susanne e. Jalbert

FoReIGn InStItutIonAl DonoRS
pRBB Foundation, uSA Filia Die Frauenstifung, Germany Ford Foundation, India Round table, Croy162, the netherlands

teWA BuIlDInG DonoRS
AIG Ravi Raj thapa Ajaya Mani Dixit Amita Adhikary Barbara Franzel

Bina & Indra nath Arjyal Bina Gurung Binod Krishna Shrestha Brajendra Basnyat

Catherine Raphael Chela Blitt Chhaya Jha Dorothy R. Abbott

Dr. Arina Arjyal Dr. Ava Darshan Shrestha Dr. Chhatra Amatya Dr. Shambhu Acharya

Dr. Vijaya laxmi Shrestha Dr. Yadav prasad pant engelene & prof. Vau Riense Flora Family Foundation, uSA

Ford Foundation, India Gen. Raghu C.B & Kiran Singh hem Raj Gyawali Jane e. lewenthal

Jean Beard Kanchan Rana Kavita updhaya lalita thapa

lily thpa Mahaguthi Meena B pandey Meera Arjyal

Meera Jyoti Mohinee Maharjan nagarik Aawaz narayan D. picton

pratima, Riva & Suman thapa prativa & Charat pratap Singh Radesh pant Rama Shrestha

Rita thapa Sadhana Shrestha Sarosh & Rajashree pradhan Shalini Wadhwa

Sharmila Karki Stephen toben tides Foundations, uSA tracy Burt

teWA CoMMunItY hAll GRAntee DonoRS
Dhapanera Community Women empowerment organization, Darchula Gramin Bikashka lagi Sahayogi hathharu, palpa

Janajagaran Mahila Samuha, Bardiya lekali Bahuudesiye Mahila Samuha, tehrathum

Mahila Atma nirbharta Kendra, Sindupalchowk Mahila Jagaran Kendra, Baglung

Mahila Janachetana Samuha, Kathmandu Mahila Srijana Samaj, Ilam

nari Bikash Sangh, Morang pragatisil Mahila Jagaran Samuha, Ilam 

Samaj Kalayan Samiti, Dang Shree Fatima Foundation nepal, Banke
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Shree Khadka Mai Aama Bachat tatha rin sahakarisansthan, tanahu Shree Mamtamai Sangh, parbat

Women Integrated Development & empowerment nepal, Darchula Yug Chandika pariwar, Kathmandu

teWA ChIlDRen pARK DonoR
nanada Gurung

teWA CoMMunItY hAll DonoRS
Amodini thapa Anup Arjyal Apoorva thapa Bhadra Ghale Bhadra thapa Bipin Shakya
Devika Moktan hemant & Meera Arjyal Kabita Sherchan Kamala Amatya Kumudini Shrestha Mary lew

Mukta Sribastav Radha Devi Rai Raju Karki Rama Gurung Rita thapa Roshan Darshan Bajracharya
Sarita lohani Shashank thapa

enDoWMent CAMpAIGn DonoRS
FIRST CamPaIGN
Anil Kumar Sharma Anju puri Ashok Khanal Chhaya Jha Dhurba thapa
Dr. Abraham S David Dr. Girish pant Dr. Yadav pd. pant Green and Brint Kanchan Rana
Kiran Sharma Mahesh Maskey Meera Arjyal nayantara upreti pasang Dolma Sherpa
Rajiv thapa Resha thapa Rikma thapa Rita thapa Sashank thapa

tarena Shrestha Women without Border Khumjung/Solu/phinjung/tante & udaipur Staff

SECOND CamPaIGN
Aruna layakul Bini/Valin/Kiroj/pete Binod /Kamal Keshari Shrestha Chandra Shrestha

Dr. Ava Darshan Shrestha Dr. Bhuwanesh pant Dr. Girish pant Dr. niel pandey
Dr. Sharad Bhandari Dr. Yadav pd. pant Kamdhenu Associate lily thapa/peter
Maggie Shah Mahesh pant Meera Arjyal Meera/Anju/Meena
Muna Shrestha nina Shrestha pratima kakchapati prativa/Charat pratap Singh
Radesh pant Ramesh Maskey Rita thapa Riva thapa
Roshan Darshan Bajrachharya Sailesh Bhandari Shashank thapa Sher Singh Shrestha
Shova pant Shreeram pandey Sudha pant Sujan Maskey
Suman thapa tewa Family
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THIRD CamPaIGN
Bina Shrestha Chhaya Jha Ching lamu Sherpa’s friends from nepal & Sikkim Gaylord nelly
Janu hamal Krishna thapa Marta Drury nilima Shrestha parichhit Jha
parimal Jha prashant Jha priyambha Khanal Rama hamal (Khadka) Rama pant

Sadhana Sharma Sanjay Sharma Sharada Bhattarai Shova Basnet Shree Bhandari
Shyamu lama Subodh Shrestha tewa Family

RAJASthAnI DInneR DonoRS
Aarati /Suhrid Jyoti Amita Adhikary Anubaw Sharma Anup Arjyal
Arun Shrestha Biren Shahi Butwal power Company Catrin Froelich
Chhaya Jha Deepak thapa Dr. Arina Arjyal Dr. Jyoti Aryal
Ganesh lal Shrestha Giordana Gopal K Shrestha hemant Arjyal
hotel Shangri-la Janak Sharma Janaki/pradeep B Shah Jitendra Rajbhandary
Kanchan Rana Kumnal Shanker Kumudini/Rajesh Shrestha lali Gurans
laxman R tuladhar Maggie Shah Meera Arjyal Meera/hemant Kolachhapati
Meera/padma Jyoti Moon thapa neelu thapa neera Rana
nepal Investment Bank prachanda Shrestha prashant Shah pratima thapa
prema thapa Rabindra tamrakar Rajesh Shrestha Rama/Ravi Shrestha
Ranu Shrestha Rita thapa Riva/Dr. Suman thapa Rohini Rana
Samba B Shah Sashi Rana Shanta Dixit Shanti Maya Gurung
Shiva Rana Shrijana Adhikari Soni Rana Srijana /Saurav Jyoti
Suman Sayami tara oriental tashi zangpo usha Shrestha
Vijaya Subba Yeti Airlines p.ltd

JEwELLERIES DONORS FOR FOuNDER'S FuND
Aarati Jyoti Amita Adhikari Betsy Rix Bhadra thapa Chanda Sherpa
Dr. Arina Arjyal Dr. Bijaya laxmi Shrestha Dr. Chhatra Amatya Draupadi Rokaya Kamala pradhan
Kanchan Rana Kavita Ramdas Kumudini Shrestha Maggie Shah Meera Arjyal
Meera Jyoti Muna Shrestha nirmala K C parimal Jha patricia Chang
pratima Kakchapati prativa thapa (Singh) Rama laxmi Shrestha Rita thapa Riva thapa
Sadhana Shrestha Sarita Maharjan Sharmila Karki Sheetu Shakya Srijana Jyoti
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teWA DonoR AnD GRAntee   
InteRACtIon pRoGRAM

Donors and grantee interaction programme was organized with the intent 
to bring all stakeholders in one forum to interact and learn from each 
other more closely tewa organized this interaction program on 9th April, 
2010 with its local donors and grantee groups along with volunteers, 
tewa board, members and staff . 15 grantee organizations from all 5 
development regions were invited to take part and each  organization had 
2 participants in the session.

prior to the interaction program, the morning session was held at the 
Imadol training Center where the participants were staying. During this 
session they shared about their achievements after they had received 
tewa grants. Most of them said that their lives are changed personally 
and professionally after they had received the grants. they also shared the 
challenges they have faced. Some of the those challenges were:
• lack of educated women to support them .
• though saving credit has started, it was difficult to save money there 

by difficult to collect subscription that impacted in sustainability and 
this has been the greatest challenge.

• Managing time for women was difficult amid household activities, care 
of the family and other work.

• limited resource and means

Grantee also shared their future plans. Some of those plans were:
• Formation of peace Society
• Identification and highlighting of their work
• Submit the issue related to women to the concerned government 

agencies.
• In 20 years they would like to be independent and wipe out donor 

dependency attitude.
• Capacity building and self reliance training in the community.

After the sharing session, they were given a topic to discuss in a group 
and the topic was – 'Naya Nepal ma mahilako Digo Ra Samanupatik 
Pratinidhito' (Investment for Sustainable and equal partcipation of Women 
in new nepal) they presented a collective view on the given topic. After 
the morning session grantees were taken on a tour to nagarik Aawaz to 
familiarize them about the peace work. At around 2:00 p.m. all grantee 
arrived in tewa for Donor- Grantee & Volunteer interaction program 
in tewa. program began with the welcome note by Maggie Shah, Ipp. 
nirmala K.C., Board Member moderated the program. Approximately 50 
participants were present at the session. 

GRanT maKInG acTIVITIes
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Deepak Dewan shared objective of the program. the theme for the 
program was "Mahilako Sashaktikaranma Shrotko lagaani". (Investment of 
resources for the women's empowerment) Rita thapa, Founder presented 
an interesting remarks on the theme. She mentioned why women 
empowerment is needed and what are the achievements women have 
achieved so far. Closing the program, Draupadi Rokaya, president shared 
her happiness to see all grantees and donors together. Meanwhile one the 
grantee groups named Gaurighat Mahila Samuha donated Rs. 5,000/- to 
tewa out of their income raised from the grant provided by tewa. It was 
indeed an inspiring moment when tewa grantee became a donor to tewa.

then the open discussion forum began with donors, grantees, volunteers, 
member and guests'. to facilitate conversation, common a question was 
given -  'What are the biggest achievements grantees have received so 
far? And whether the investment of resources have been appropriate or 
not? Grantees shared how their life has changed after receiving grants 
from tewa. Donors encouraged grantees to practice savings & credit while 
they are doing income generating activities. Volunteers also encouraged 
grantees about the importance of education in the development of society 
and how it can be helpful in each other's work. Sushma Khatri Ranjit, tewa 
volunteer was given responsibility to interview grantee regarding their 
journey after receiving grant from tewa.

one of the representatives from Social Welfare Council who was the part of 
monitoring team to tewa Model Adaptation Initiative (tMAI) said that she 
was impressed with tMAI in pokhara and encouraged grantees to practice 
tewa model in their respective districts also. All grantees shared that tewa 
has been the only organization that has done such interaction program 
where they could personally meet the donors and donors also expressed 
their satisfaction to able to meet the grantees and to know first hand how 
their contribution is making changes in the lives of women.

nAMe oF the oRGAnIzAtIonS pARtICIpAtInG  
In InteRACtIon pRoGRAM

s.n Year name of organization District

1 2007/08 Mahila Bikas Manch (WDF) Bajura

2 2008/09 pragatishil Samajik Mahila Samuha Argakhachi

3 2008/09 Down Syndrome nepal Kathmandu

4 2008/09 pragati nepal Kathmandu

5 2008/09 Women help Forum Kathmandu

6 2008/09 Sri Gaurighat Mahila Jagaran Samuha nuwakot

7 2008/09 Banglamukhi Community learning 
Centre

Kathmandu

8 2008/09 Mahila Jagriti pariyojana Mahottari

9 2008/09 Rajbanshi Mahila Samaj Jhapa

10 2008/09 Sanjeevani nepal Kanchanpur

11 2008/09 Aama Samuha Gau okhaldhunga

12 2009/10 Chelibeti Bechbikhan niyantran 
tatha Mahila Sashaktikaran Kendra 
- hetauda

Makwanpur

13 2009/10 Mahila Mukti Samaj Dadeldhura

14 2009/10 Mahila Kalyan Club Sarlahi

15 2009/10 Mahila utsaha Sewa Kendra Dhanusha
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GRanT maKInG acTIVITIes

organization name District Project Grant amount

Chelibeti Bechbikhan niyantran tatha Mahila 
Sashaktikaran Kendra

Makwanpur Cushion Cover training 40,000.00

Youth empowerment Society Kaski Goat Raising 40,000.00

FoWopARD Jumla establishing Cooperative Revolving Fund 50,000.00

Mahila Kalyan Club Sarlahi Goat Raising 50,000.00

Bihani nari Samuha, Satungal Kathmandu Advance Sewing & Cutting training 50,000.00

Gramin Bikash ka lagi Sahayogi haathharu palpa Awareness and Skill Development training 40,000.00

Mahila Mukti Samaj Dadeldhura Advocacy 60,000.00

Janajagaran Mahila Sangh Bardiya Goat Raising 40,000.00

Mahila Samaj Bikash, Deuri parbaha Dhanusha Goat Raising 41,000.00

Dhanusha Mahila Samaj Dhanusha Soap Making training 41,000.00

progressive nepal, Janakpur Dhanusha 4 handpumps for drinkable water 50,000.00

Janakpur nari Bikash Kendra, Kuwa Dhanusha Mithila Art training 45,000.00

Mahila utsaha Sewa Kendra Dhanusha Soap Making training 44,000.00

nepal Disabled Women Association (nDWA) Kathmandu Football game for women with disabilities 50,000.00 

sub Total 641,000.00

GRAnt DISBuRSeMent 2009-10

FIRST CYCLE-REGuLaR GRaNT

FIRST CYCLE - DISCRETIONaRY GRaNT

organization name District Project Grant amount

FeDo Kathmandu Spreading awareness through teej songs in radio  
program in Rupandehi district

60,000.00

SAAthI Kathmandu to host Beijing +15 convention 50,000.00

sub-total 110,000.00
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organization name District Project Grant amount

Gramin Bikash Samaj okhaldhunga Dhaka weaving training 50,000.00

Gramin Mahila Bikash Bahuudheshiya Sahakari Sanstha Kavre Goat Raising 46,000.00

ekal Mahila uthan Samaj Makwanpur Beautician training 50,000.00

Mahila Adhikar Samrakchan Samiti Ilam Goat Raising 50,000.00

Mahila Bikash Manch Bajura Adult education 50,000.00

Maiti Manch Dolakha Dolakha Cushion Cover 46,800.00

nepal Chetana Kendra Arghakhachi Sewing and Cutting training 50,000.00

Srijanshil Godawari Mahila Samaj lalitpur embroidery training 50,000.00

Mahila Jagaran Manch Surkhet Goat Raising 38,000.00

Madhesi Mahila Jagaran Sanstha Siraha Goat Raising 43,800.00

Mahila Shanti Samaj humla Women & hR awareness program 40,000.00

sub-total 514,600.00

SECOND CYCLE -REGuLaR GRaNT

SECOND CYCLE - PEaCE/DISCRETIONaRY GRaNT

organization name District Project Grant amount

V-Day/nepal Kathmandu Fund raising event and awareness to stop VAW and girls 75,000.00

Akhil nepal Mahila Sangh Kathmandu International Centenary Women laborers Day Celebration 35,000.00

Dhulikhel Samaj Kavre Workshop on Domestic violence (Crime and punishment) Act 24,000.00

sub-total 134,000.00
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THIRD CYCLE - DISCRETIONaRY GRaNT

organization name District Project Grant amount

Banke Association of the Blind Banke logistical support to participate in cricket match 21,500.00

sub Total 21,500.00

THIRD CYCLE -REGuLaR GRaNT

organization name District Project Grant amount

Junkiri Mahila Samuha Banke oce Management Support 50,000.00

Dwanda pidit tatha ekal Mahila Bikas Kendra Kanchanpur Skill Development training 47,110.00

Shree ekta Mahila tatha Rin Sahakari Sanstha Surkhet training on pickle and Spice making 49,700.00

Shree Swawalambhan Samajik Sanstha Kathmandu training for making jute and paper handbags 38,800.00

Samudayik Bikas ka lagi Sahakarya nepal lalitpur Glass Beads products making training 50,000.00

Shree Samarpan Mahila Samuha lalitpur training on embroidery 50,000.00

Shree Mahila Mauripalan Sahakari Sanstha Dhanusha Bee Keeping 50,000.00

sub Total 335,610.00

Grand Total of 2009-10 1,756,710.00
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VolunteeR'S AWARD FunCtIon

tewa has been organizing "tewa Volunteer Award Function" since 1997. 
the main aim of this event is to motivation and honors our volunteers, 
who are always supporting tewa. the 5th December, the day of the 
International Volunteers Day is also marked as tewa volunteers award 
function day. tewa celebrates this day to boost the morale of the 
volunteers.

As always Award Judging Committee was formed consisting of donors, 
staff, board, members and volunteer. the chair of award judging 
committee this time was Ms. Kumudini Shrestha, a tewa donor and 
other members of the committee were Sunil Basnet, past award winning 
volunteer, Riva thapa, Volunteer program Committte Chair, Draupadi 
Rokaya,  nita lama, General Member, Janaki Shah and Deepak Dewan, , 
urmila Shrestha, Volunteer program officer.  this year 30 volunteers from 
2 batches  were in the competition for the awards. Chief Guest of award 
program was Mr. Yogendra prasai, Senior Research officer, new era a 
donor. 12 volunteers received awards. 

under the tMAI program 25 volunteers from 5 organizations from Kaski 
district were trained by tewa as Fund raising Volunteers. on the basis of 
excellent performance during the mentoring period volunteer Anjana KC 
of nari Bikash Kendra, and Meera Acharya of Sahakarya nepal in  pokhara 
were invited to the award program.
AWARD WInneR BAtCh

Appreciation Certificates

Babita Shrestha 1st Batch 2009 
Shreejana K C 2nd Batch 2009
Kiran Rawal 2nd Batch 2009
puspa Awale 2nd Batch 2007
Roshana Awale 2nd Batch 2007
Meera Achayra tMAI – pokhara

tewa Grant Award
Sita Dhungel 1st Batch  2009
Sheela Vaidya  2nd Batch 2009
Anjana K.C. tMAI – pokhara

Dr. Major Amir thapa 
Award

Sushma Khatri Ranjit  2nd  Batch 2009

Birendra Shrestha Award Shamjhana phuyal 2nd Batch 2009
"Master" Adhya prashad 
pradhan Award 

Sharada Gurung 1st Batch 2003

tewa outstanding Award
Manisha Dhounju & 
praticha Mahat 

1st Batch 2009
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VolUnTeeR PRoGRam

enDoWMent CAMpAIGn FoR  
VolunteeR VoICe puBlICAtIon

endowment campaign for publication was started with the initiative of 
a team of volunteers from January 2010. objective of this campaign is to 
strengthening of Volunteer Voice and to make publication sustainable. this 
team plans to create an endowment fund of Rs. 5, 00,000/- (Rs. Five lakh) 
within two years.  tewa volunteers Sheetal Shakya Bajracharya and Sunil 
Basnet have taken the responsibility to lead this campaign.  

Volunteers, members and staff were approached by the team is able to 
raise – Rs. 208,000.00 from different donors. 
In the past six years, this publication is able to bring out the view points of 
tewa volunteers and their positive impact in different tewa activities as 
well as their own personal growth. this newsletter is published a quarterly 
and it is called the "Volunteer's Voice".  this newsletter has fully managed 
by a team of volunteers themselves and it has its own voluntary editorial 
team and they also fund raise to meet the cost of printing. 

It is expected that the endowment fund will provide a strong support for 
this valuable work to continue. the sharing of volunteers experiences 
through such regular medium will encourage other people to be 
volunteers because in a developing country like ours volunteerism can play 
a lot of positive role in our society. With the help endowment fund it will 
be able to increase the size of the newsletter and include more interesting 
materials. this would encourage and motivate other people about 
volunteerism and its benefits to society.

VolunteeR RetReAt & expoSuRe  
VISIt to BAnDIpuR

Saving/Credit group of volunteers organized a retreat for volunteers to 
visit Bandipur . this was also an exposure visit to a tewa grantee Khadga 
Mai Bachhat and Rin Samuha, Bandipur, tanahu. they had received a grant 
of Rs. 40,000/- for buffalo raising in 1998. . 
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DONOR LIST FOR VOLuNTEER VOICE  
ENDOwmENT FuND
1. Sunil Basnet 2. Sheetal Shakya Bjracharya
3. Sumitra Manandhar 4. Bimala Basnet
5. Kiran Sharma 6. Ranu Bhattarai
7. Irina Shrestha 8. Bishnu thapa
9. Sheela Vaidya 10. Meena Gurung
11. Sharati Devi Ranjit 12. urmila Shrestha
13. Susma Khatri Ranjit 14. Rosana Awale
15. Janaki Shrestha 16. Mukta Srivastab
17. Babita Shrestha 18. Mona Shakya
19. Shreejana thapa pathak 20. Riva thapa
21. puspa Awale 22. pooja Sharma
23. Rasik Maharjan 24. Sharmila Shrestha 
25. Muna Shrestha 26. Mallika Joshi
27. Rebecca Shrestha 28. lata poudel
29. Durga Adhikary 30. Sita Dhungel
31. Sharada Gurung 32. Rama Shrestha
33. Janaki Shah 34. Shreejana Jyoti
35. Briju Bista 36. Anima Shrestha
37. Meera Jyot 38. Sarala Shrestha
39. lily Shrestha 40. Anjana Rajbhandari 
41. Alpha Saving/& Credit Cooperative 42. Amita Adhikary
43. Anu Manandhar 44. Dr. Suman thapa

expoSuRe VISIt to GRAntee oRGAnIzAtIon

As a part of mentoring during the 4 months mentoring period after the 
training Fund raising Volunteers are taken to exposure visit to meet tewa 
Grantee organization which helps them in their motivation and also they 
get an opportunity to interact and know more about tewa's work.

the Fund raising volunteers of 2010, 1st batch went to meet nari 
ekata Samaj, at pepsi cola, Koteshwor on 1st April 2010. this grantee 
organization had received a grant of Rs. 50,000.00 for micro enterprises. 
Grantees women shared their work and experience with the volunteers. 
After visiting this group volunteers expressed that even a small amount is 
helpful to expand the business which in turn can support grantee women 
to educate their children and run their household.

the visit also helped to inspire and encourage volunteers to raise more 
funds to up lift the lives of nepali women. Volunteers thanked tewa for this 
opportunity to meet grantee and learn about their contribution to their 
community and families.
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FunD RAISInG VolunteeRS tRAInInG

tewa’s fund raising Volunteer training organized twice a year to those who 
are interested to get involved in tewa’s work. the contents of this training 
include basics of development, women’s situation and position in the 
context of nepal, awareness about the philanthropic giving cultural and 
modern philanthropy, communication and motivation skills. the objective 
of this training is to train and mobilize volunteers in local fund raise and 
disseminating the information about tewa and philanthropic giving 
culture to larger community.

this time 24 volunteers took training in two batches. trainings were held 
on 26th - 28th Jan 2010 and 28th –30th July 2010 respectively. tewa 
member nirmala K.C. was the primary facilitator and she was supported 
by urmila Shrestha, Volunteer program officer.  other resource persons 
were also invited to take sessions on different topics such as women & 
development issues to broaden the knowledge of the volunteers and to 
have better understanding on tewa’s work.

tewa donors, grantee and past volunteers also share their experiences with 
the trainees. this provides volunteers with live examples of the grantee 
which has been effective motivational factors to volunteers in raising funds 
for tewa.

NamE OF VOLuNTEERS TRaINED IN 2010

26th - 28th Jan (1st batch 2010) 2nd batch 2010 (28th - 30th July)
Kritu panta Sumi Shrestha
Saraswoti Manandhar Apsara poudel
Anju K.C. Sunda Shakya
Chyunki tamang Kamala Gurung
Bisnu Maya pariyar nerisa Chitrakar
Champa Karki Dhana lama
Bhawani Bhusan lama Meele Shrestha
Banita KC Manahara laxmi tuladhar
Deepjyoti Shrestha Binita Bhurtel (poudel)
Manu Kepchhaki pooja upadhaya
Ruku Shrestha Sushila neupane 

Shandhaya Choudhari
Smiriti 
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ISSueS AFFeCtInG WoMen  
pRoGRAM – eVAluAtIon WoRKShop

Rita thapa, Founder president of tewa attended a workshop organized by 
the oak Foundation, Geneva Switzerland from 2nd till 4th December 2009.

the main objectives of the workshop were:
• to provide women’s funds and women’s movement actors a venue for 

sharing experiences around evaluation efforts
• to create a platform for articulating a joint path forward around the 

evaluation of and by women’s funds 
• to understand and inform the role the oak Foundation can play as a 

funder as well as an advocate in supporting concerted effort and action 
around this important topic 

WoRKshoPs & meeTInGs

GenDeR AnD GloBAl GRAnt MAKInG WoRKShop

Grant Making without Borders, (GWoB) San Francisco, uSA organized 
workshop in Gender and Global Grant making Workshop and 10th 
Anniversary Conference from 5th to 9th June 2010. this workshop was 
a peer learning event that helped grant makers create effective and 
innovative ways to integrate gender equality into their grant making and 
to use it as tool to strengthen social justice goals.  this conference was also 
the last one for John harvey - GWoB Ceo as he was moving on from GWoB.  
It offered a warm and befitting farewell.  the GWoB Annual Conference in 
San Francisco, uSA was attended by Rita thapa, .

ADMInIStRAtIon  upDAteS
tewa welcomed two new grant making officers and a volunteer staff and 
bade farewell to Rajina Khadga and Radhika Sigdel grant making officers.

Razeena Shrestha  Anuja Shrestha 
Grant Making officer  Grant Making officer

Rosena Shrestha - Volunteer staff - Finance

UPDaTes
• the old tewa bus and scooter were sold and new bus and one scooter 

and one motorbike were purchased. 
•  tewa has leased the second floor of the Rental Block on a long term 

basis to nagarik Awaaz. 
• Based on the recommendation of the Impact Assessment study and 

on the request of the tewa board, tewa founder Rita thapa started 
backstopping in tewa in the areas of enhancement of the staff capacity 
and programmes. 

• Ms. nirjana pokherel from St. xavier College, Kathmandu and Ms. Smriti 
Khanal, from uSA served as interns in tewa.

• this year, Social Welfare Council, a government unit also made visit to 
pokhara on a Monitoring and evaluation of the tewa Model Adaptation 
Initiative, the project which is being carried out with five women 
organizations in Kaski district with the funding support from Filia die 
Frauenstiftung of Germany. 
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All 5 District partner organizations successfully organized their first joint 
fund raising events in pokhara. they worked hard to organize the event. 
3 of them organized Deusi-Bhailo fund raising event whereas other 2 
raised fund from their networks. Approximately Rs. 60,000/- was raised by 
these organizations from these events and other activities. 20 Volunteers 
who had received fund raising training from tewa was able to raise 
approximately Rs. 1, 72,000/- during their mentoring period. As per their 
plan all these raised amount will be used for Grant making program which 
will given to other rural women group in Kaski. As per the Mou signed 
between tewa and its partners, tewa provided matching grants of Rs. 
50,000/- (fifty thousand) to partner organizations.  

A joint grant hand-over programme was held in the month of February 
2010. total 8 grants were handed over to 8 women organizations for 
various projects amounting Rs. 92,000/- in total.  participants from various 
sectors were present in this jointly organized event. on the same function, 
all volunteers were honored for their contributions by their respective 
organization. All grantee groups were very excited and encouraged after 
receiving the grants and they assured to live up to the trust they had been 
given by the tMAI District partners and tewa.

TeWa moDel aDaPTaTIon PRoGRam (TmaI)

name of District organization
Grant handover amount & 

number of grants

Sahakarya nepal
FeDo

nRs. 20,000 – 2 grants

Child & Women empowerment 
Society, nepal

nRs. 22,000 – 2 grants

nari Sewa Kendra nRs. 20,000 – 2 grants

Manakamana Sahakari Bachat 
tatha Rin

nRs. 20,000 – 2 grants

Total nRs. 92,000

After the completion of first cycle of tMAI project tewa has been in regular 
follow up with all its partner organizations. In coming year, they will be 
working on 2nd cycle of grant disbursement and would continue get 
involved in ongoing fund raising activities to support their grant making 
program.

Jont Dos
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Sixty children from Dhapakhel community participated in tewa’s Children’s 
program.  tewa’s belief in philanthropy as a mean to support a peaceful 
and a just society is reflected in this program. the overarching objective 
of the children’s program is, thus, to educate and inform young minds 
about philanthropy and its value. In the process of doing so, we hope to 
instill philanthropic virtues in our children so that they may grow up to be 
well-rounded and equanimous individuals, the kind of individuals tewa 
envisions as necessary for a  society in which all human beings are put 
on an equal moral, legal and social platform. We hope to provide to the 
children the kind of environment that is needed for such a development 
and realization of potential.

this was the third consecutive year of successfully running of the program. 
the children and their parents were as enthusiastic as always and it was a 
great pleasure to work with them. Success of this programme is due the 
volunteers who are giving their time as well as the parents and children 
and tewa staff who are supporting the program. 

Running of this program is taken on by our four tewa volunteers namely  
Sharada Gurung, who is also the current Co-coordinator of this program, 
tara thapa, Rita Bhattari and pragya Manharjan.  tewa Children’s program 
is conducted every Saturday from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm for Dhapakhel 
community children aged 5 to 14 years. tewa would like to acknowledge 
and thank  Mr. Bishnu Gopal Shrestha, the resident of Dhapakhel for his gift 
of Rs. 25,000 to support this program.
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LIST OF aCTIVITIES DuRING FISCaL YEaR 2009/11 aRE aS FOLLOwS:

Date Program no of 
participants

July 4 2009 teacher’s Day at tewa 55
July 28 2009 narayanhiti Durbar Museum visit 32
Aug 15 2009 Father’s Day celebration at tewa 85

Sept 5 2009 talk program on philanthropy at 
tewa 65

Sept 12 2009 Children’s Day celebration at tewa 60
oct 20 2009 picnic at Bajra Barahi 50

nov 28 2009 pashupatinath temple and Boudha 
Stupa Visit 40

Dec 12 2009 Drawing competition at tewa 45
Dec 19 2009 Yoga at tewa 50
Dec 26 2009 Christmas celebration at tewa 50
Feb 6 2010 Walk-a-thon at tewa 10
Feb 26 2010 Cultural program at tewa 135

March 13 2010 Visit to elderly people’s home, 
pashupatinath 50

March 20 2010 handicraft training at tewa 50
March 27 2010 talk program earthquake at tewa 50
April 3 2010 easter Celebration at tewa 71

April 10 2010 Mother’s Day celebration at 
Godavari 100

April 24 2010 parents’ Meeting at tewa 60
May 15 2010 Indoor Games Competition at tewa 55
May 22 2010 Quiz Competition at tewa 55

May 29 2010 orphanage home Visit in 
Dhapakhel 38

June 5th 2010 environment Day celebration at 
tewa 50

June 12th 2010 Social work activities at tewa 45

CultuRAl pRoGRAM

tewa Children Cultural program was one of the highlights of the tewa 
children’s program and it is organized every two years.  this time, it was 
celebrated on 20th February 2010 at tewa open-air-theatre. tewa board, 
staff, volunteers, children their parents and guests were present during this 
program. the program was conducted by Sanish Maharjan of group C one 
of the children in the program, .

the event consisted of songs, dances, comey and drama. All these 
presentations were performed by the children. 

MotheR’S DAY & FAtheR’S DAY

two important events in nepali calendar are Mother’s Day and Father’s 
Day. Mother’s Day was celebrated on 10th April 2010 while Father’s Day was 
celebrated on 4th September 2010. the objective of both the programs was 
to celebrate and  honor one’s parents.  In these special occasions children 
learn the value of one’s parents and their role in children’s development. 
to honour their parents children recited their own poems that they had 
prepared for the occasion. 

SAVInG enCouRAGeMent pRoGRAM

tewa’s Children programme started a very interesting idea to save money 
for a social cause. For this initiative children were provided with a “piggy 
bank” (Khutruke).  Children from three groups each had their own “piggy 
bank” in which children would put the money they otherwise would have 
spent on sweets and other indulgence. It is expected that this initiative will 
educate and motivate children to develop a saving habit. the collected 
amount was to be used for some good social cause.
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this time the total collection of three groups came to Rs. 900 and the 
children decided to buy food for elderly people of the old age home at 
pashupati Bridhashram. Bravo children!

VolunteeRS expeRIenCe In teWA  
ChIlDRen pRoGRAM

tewa children program has completed four year since it was started on 7th 
February 2007.  the main objective of this programme is to create trust 
understanding and ownership of tewa in the local community. educate 
and inculcate values of modern philantrophy in the community children. 
the children of Dhapakhel participate in the program every Saturday 11 am 
to 1 pm. 

We have found the program to be successful and very gratifying. Because 
all of us who have volunteered to run this program have a good team work 
while we are supported by tewa staff.  presently sixty children participate 
regularly.  We teach the children through fun, art, craft and games and 
from time to time by taking them to visit heritage sites. they also learn 
about their personal hygiene, meditation, yoga as part of the activities that 
we provide to the children.

Children enjoy this program immensely and show great inquisitiveness. 
We are very happy to be part of this program and feel great satisfaction 
that our volunteering are giving these children some thing that would help 
them to become a good and helpful person in their community. 

As told by the volunteers in Children program - Sharda Gurung, tara 
thapa, Rita Bhattarai, pragya Maharjan
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Rama Hamal
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Draupadi Rokaya
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Jitendra B. Rajbhandary 
J.B Rajbhandary & Associates
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Liabilities      Sch  As at 32/03/2067    As at 31/03/2066
Creditors & Payable Central    1    370,673.41    381,007.36
Transit Fund          536,821.09              2,085,944.63
Provision for Depreciation               10,462,830.03              8,329,994.86 
Funds:
Tewa Endowment Fund    1.1           46,068,715.37           46,068,715.37
Contingency Reserve Fund    1.1    782,469.83    782,489.83
Training Fund      1.1    209,926.08    256,349.08
Gratuity Reserve Fund        150,000.00      50,000.00
Volunteer Award Fund            8,241.00        8,241.00
Sun Sine Fund              4,912.00        3,397.00
Founder Fund          842,811.50    714,050.50
Volunteer Voice Endowment Fund       209,562.00    
          
                48,276,657.78       47,883,242.78
Excess of Income Over Expenditure:
General-Surplus Fund Opening Balance               3,382,549.16             4,248,998.94
Less: Appropriation to Founder Fund                    -               (100,000.00)
Addition during the year               (5,563,654.40)               (766,449.78)
           
                  (2,181,105.24)             3,382,549.16
Restricted Fund     2           28,072,356.34           22,042,943.24 
Capital Reserve Fund               -          -

Amount in Rs.

Total Liabilities         85,538,233.41      84,105,682.03

Notes to �nancial statements   10
Schedules 1-10 form Integral part of �nancial statements     As per our report of even date

aUDIT RePoRT
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Assets       Sch    Current Year    Previous Year
Fixed Assets      4              58,364,760.73                58,084,552.09
Investment      5                1,252,811.00                  1,014,050.00
Program & Other Advances    3              21,786,128.03                17,407,112.24
Bank Balance      6                4,119,203.65                  7,585,018.08
Cash Balance                            15,330.00                        14,949.62

Amount in Rs.

Total Assets          85,538,233.41        84,105,682.03

Notes to �nancial statements   10
Schedules 1-10 form Integral part of �nancial statements      As per our report of even date

Rama Laxmi Shrestha
Treasurer

Draupadi Rokaya
President

Rama Hamal
Finance O�cer

Deepak Dewan/Janaki Shah
Co-coordinator

Jitendra B. Rajbhandary 
J.B Rajbhandary & Associates
Chartered Accountants 







Tewa is one of the founding members of the International Network of Women’s Funds. Visit www.inwf.org

Dhapakhel, Laltipur
P.O. Box 11, Lalitpur, Nepal
Tel: 5572654, 5572235  Fax: 977-1-5572659
Email: tewa@mail.com.np  or info@tewa.org.np 
www.tewa.org.np


